Location: From SR 16 heading west, exit at Wollochet Dr NW toward City Center. Turn left onto Harborview Dr, right onto N Harborview Dr, right onto Vernhardson St, and another right on Crescent Valley Dr NW. Follow this road as it turns to Goodman Dr NW to the end, and park on the side of the road near the bend. Walk to the end of the spit to the “End of County Maintenance” sign. Stand approximately 6 feet in front of the sign, as close to the berm as possible.

Access: Park at the bend in the road, designated as a School Bus turnaround.
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Site Name: Gig Harbor Spit
GPS: N47° 19.604' W122° 34.367'

Reference points:
Looking south (right) from survey point, the blue house with yellow shed on the left is 615 m, the red house in the middle is 546 m, and the blue shack to the right is 445 m from the observer.